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 If you like any video you can add it to the app and share the URL through which the video can be played anywhere, anytime.
No need to upload it somewhere. Just create a loop video and share the link to it. I have shared a number of music loops with
you all. Today, I have added a new feature to my website where I have shared 16x16 Logo Tiles. You can also edit them with
your own picture, logo, text etc. and share them on your social media accounts. Download the iOS app of Tile your Logo. On

downloading the app you can add your logo and save it. Later, you can share the logo using the app. You can also use the app on
your desktop browser and add a logo there. Later, you can share the link of the logo. To download the app for desktop visit App
Store and search for Tile. The links for sharing the logos are as follows. WhatsApp Google Facebook Twitter LinkedIn Pinterest

The Pin Drop is a new feature on Varyapp which allows you to share the link to your product, service, website, product page,
page or anything with just a single tap. You can download the app from Apple store and install it from the app store. When the
app is installed, tap on the icon of the app. You will see the pin drop on the top left corner of your mobile screen. Do you have
any questions about Varyapp or any other apps? Ask them through the comment box below. I will get back to you as soon as

possible.Q: Not able to get variable from controller to view In My controller I have set a variable name as
$this->session->set_flashdata('msg', $msg); and in my view I want to check for that variable session->flashdata('msg');?> When
I do this, it prints null. I have even tried $this->session->set_flashdata('msg', $msg); echo $this->session->flashdata('msg'); But

the same issue is happening. I want to know where I am going wrong A: In order to use session you need to session_start()
before using the session flashdata() 82157476af
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